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                                                                                            Super Premium Organic Coffee 

 

Brazilian coffee among the five most expensive in the world. 

 

Brazilian farmer and biodynamics pioneer Henrique Sloper nearly saw his dream destroyed even 

before it happened. In 2009, upon arriving in the morning at his property at the foothills of the 

mystical Pedra Azul mountain, in the State of Espírito Santo, he found his coffee plantation 

covered by the South American Guan bird, the Brazilian Jacu, an endangered and typical species 

of the Atlantic Forest. His surprise was even greater when he noticed that neighboring hillsides 

and plantations remained free of the birds. 

 

 

Source: Gringoes. Accessed at cafekopiluwak.blogspot.com.br, in Sept/2017. 

Guan image, or jacu, a wild bird native of Latin American forests. In Brazil, there are seven different species; the bird can reach 1 m in length and 
weigh 8 pounds, and sometimes looks like a chicken with a long tail and broad wings. The bird feeds on leaves, fruit and sprouts, with different 
habits in each habitat. 

 

“I sat in my office in complete despair”, Henrique remembers. “I called the environmental 

rangers”, said he, “but there was nothing they could do. And I couldn’t simply kill them off – I’m 

organic”. The only explanation Henrique had for the bird invasion was the biodynamic methods 

he began introducing at the plantation three years earlier. 
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2009 was an auspicious year, the year of the first harvest at Fazenda Camucim certified in the 

biodynamic growing process. Altogether 110 60-kg bags were harvested, and it also was the year 

the guan birds arrived.  

Biodynamic agriculture is a holistic planting system developed by the German philosopher 

Rudolph Steiner in the 1920s. The idea is to promote synchronicity between farms and cosmic 

cycles. The technique treats soil fertility, plant growth and livestock raising care as ecologically 

interrelated tasks, emphasizing spiritual, mystic and chemical perspectives. 

Biodynamics has much in common with other organic approaches that exclude, for example, the 

application of artificial chemicals. However, it adds other, less common aspects, such as the use 

of the astrological calendar and oft-controversial natural additives preparation methods, such as, 

for example, the technique of burying a bovine horn filled with ground quartz in the cultivation 

area, which is attributed with the capability of collecting “the soil’s cosmic forces”. Such methods 

are often criticized by those who do not sympathize with the movement because they resemble 

magic rather than agronomics.  

Albeit not being an agronomist, Henrique’s background does not seem to suggest experience and 

interests in holistic themes. Henrique took business administration with a focus in marketing at 

the University of California in Los Angeles (UCLA) and comes from a family that has pursued retail 

business; his great-grandfather was the founder of Casa Sloper, a store much to the liking of the 

Rio de Janeiro elite, which introduced innovations in the Brazilian retail market in the 1950s.  

What prompted Henrique to learn biodynamic techniques was his passion for wines. The 

entrepreneur was curious when he learned of the existence of a technique applied to wine 

production that enable the consumption of the beverage in large quantities with much mitigated 

hangover effects compared to that caused by wines made by traditional processes. This was a 

dream for any wine fan.  

After being exposed to the technique as applied by main Steiner disciples and biodynamic wine 

production leaders in the world – the Napa Valley wineries, located in the San Francisco bay area, 

in California, and the Nicolas Joly winery, an important wine maker in the Loire Valley, in France 

– Henrique became interested in the method and began studying how to apply it to coffee 

growing.  

Biodynamic principles include an agro-forestry approach that encourages maximum biodiversity. 

The Camocim coffee is cultivated amidst more than 100 tree species – such as jabuticaba and 

banana trees – shading the delicate coffee beans and protecting them from the sun before they 

fall to the ground. All this biodiversity contributes to the formation of a rich organic matter 

blanket, a dream habitat for the guan bird, which remains longer on the ground and reduces its 

flight hours.  

Henrique then found a way of coexisting with these “varmints”. Driven by another passion – surf 

– to Indonesia, Henrique already knew the story of the Kopi Luwak coffee, produced with the aid 

of the civet cat, resembling a cross between an opossum and a wildcat. The entrepreneur knew 
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that the civet cat eats, digests and excretes coffee beans which, after processing, become a first-

quality product, worth its weight in gold all over the world – and decided to try the same with 

the guan bird. 

“The great challenge was convincing employees that instead of 

collecting coffee beans they should collect guan bird droppings” 

Henrique Sloper 

Henrique could only convince his employees to collect guan bird droppings by making the harvest 

process a kind of treasure hunt. Workers were encouraged to scavenge fallen logs, the guan bird’s 

“natural” WC, with the promise of financial reward. They would be paid approximately R$100 to 

find guan bird droppings. 

 

 

Guan bird droppings containing coffee beans. 

Source: www.portaldosanimais.com.br, accessed in Sept/2017. 

 

There was no other way of convincing them. Fazenda Camocim was recognized for being highly 

productive of organic coffee, yielding 400 sacks/year from 250,000 coffee trees, spread over a 

small, 50-hectare plot.  

Harvest was done between April and October, manually as a function of the terrain gradient, 

which precludes any type of mechanical harvest. On a daily basis, 15 men harvested fruit by fruit, 

leaving the green beans on their branches and picking off red or yellow beans. The farm yields 6 

different coffee types.  

However, Sloper found out that the best harvester is the guan bird. Guans only eat the beans at 

the exact point of maturation, without spots or tears and leaves aside beans that seem perfect 

to human eyes. These would carry a direct impact upon the beverage.  

Thus, farm hands began to take two harvest bags with them, one to collect organic coffee beans, 

the other to collect guan bird droppings. 

http://www.portaldosanimais.com.br/
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Bourbon coffee beans harvested at the 
optimum maturation point. 

Fresh, peeled coffee beans. 

Source: www.modernfarmer.com, accessed in Sept/2017. 

 

What followed was a six-month period of trial and error, seeking to transform bird droppings into 

an especially tasty beverage. The inclusion of the guan bird in the process added a lot of 

complexity. After harvest, beans were extracted by hand from the odorless droppings, washed, 

peeled and stored for three months for drying in high ground, with no contact with the soil. Then, 

the beans are roasted at temperatures higher than 200o Celsius, eliminating bacteria. This 

involved hours and hours of additional work done by skilled workers.  

In addition to the natural bean selection process done by the guan bird, Henrique believes that 

the guan’s vegetarian diet and quick digestion mean that the beans will not be contaminated by 

animal proteins or stomach acids (contrarily to what happens to the civet cat of Indonesia). The 

animal’s digestive process would also explain the refined taste of the beverage. 

What ensues is a sweet, full-bodied, less acidic coffee that what is normally found in the region, 

with a clear, smooth and citrus flavor without bitterness. There are those who also identify the 

aroma of jasmine. The Jacu Bird Coffee was rated higher than 84 by the SCAA. 

The SCAA (Specialty Coffee Association of America) created a coffee ranking table. In this ranking, 

coffees are rated in a scale between zero and one hundred, the latter being the top of the 

comparative scale. Coffees rated below 70 are the so-called commodities; coffees between 70 

and 75 points are dated as superior; between 65 and 80 points are the gourmet coffees, and 

above 80 are special coffees. The rating difference is provided by the beverage’s characteristics. 

The more positive attributes it has, the higher the rating will be. 

 

Café Jacu Bird packages. 

http://www.modernfarmer.com/
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Demeter Germany certifies the Jacu Bird Coffee biodynamic management and the IBD – The Biodynamic Institute, certifies its organic 

management. The product is also certified by BSCA, the Brazilian Association of Special Coffee Growers. It is the only coffee to belong in the 

Renaissance des Appellations, which makes biodynamic wines and foodstuffs. 

Source: www.modernfarmer.com, accessed in Sept/2017. 

 

The additional work – both for defining and for carrying out the ideal Café Jacu Bird production 

process – is fully justified by the exorbitant price difference. While a 60 kg sack of common coffee, 

of the type offered in traditional supermarkets, was sold for $200 in the international market in 

2013, the same quantity of Camocim organic coffee was sold for $450 and the coffee produced 

from guan droppings was sold for no less than $3,250. This difference can motivate any 

entrepreneur. 

Jacu Coffee production is 500 kg per year, and represents only 2% of the Camocim farm’s total 

production; however, Henrique believes that the Jacu Coffee’s success has created a positive 

effect upon prices and market penetration as well compared to those of conventional organic 

coffee, opening doors in normally hard-to-access markets by Camocim. 

Jacu Coffee is currently sold in 11 countries (2015 data). The highest price is in Russia at 

R$3,000/kg. In Brazil, the same coffee is sold at between R$600 and R$700/kg. Mondial Brands 

and Café do Mercado handle distribution. 

You can taste the Jacu Bird Coffee at all-star chef Alain Ducasse’s restaurant in Paris, in São Paulo 

at the Suplicy and at Casa do Porto and at Sorveteria Lullo Gelato in Belo Horizonte, in the Savassi 

region. 

 

THE OTHER 4 MOST EXPENSIVE COFFEES IN THE WORLD 

According to GQ, an Editora Globo’s male fashion, culture and lifestyle magazine, in a story 

published in January 2016, Jacu Coffee now ranks third in the most expensive world coffees 

ranking. Meet the other four members of this select list. 

1. COPI LUWAK 

Produced in the island of Bali, in Indonesia, this coffee is made from the civet cat’s excretions – 

a mammal which, after swallowing, liberates acids and enzymes over the fruit before expelling it 

in its feces. This process ensures natural fermentation which creates a beverage with berry 

flavors, zero acidity and little bitterness. One kilogram of Kopi Luwak is sold at the average price 

of $2,880, the highest coffee price in the world. 

2. BLACK IVORY COFFEE 

Grown in plantations above the elevation of 1,500 m in Thailand, this coffee is crushed by 

elephants before being swallowed by the animals. The fruit runs through the elephants’ natural 

digestive tract together with fruits and grasses present in the elephants’ feed prior to be expelled 

http://www.modernfarmer.com/
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in the feces. After roasting the beans, the beverage shows grass and herb, and also cinnamon 

chocolate flavors in addition to a low acidity. One kilogram costs approximately $1,200. 

3. JACU BIRD COFFEE 

4. MONKEY COFFEE 

Grown in Taiwan, Monkey Coffee beans run through monkeys that eat the innards of the fruit 

and spit out the beans. After that they are gathered, washed and sub-dried prior to being roasted 

and ground. This beverage contains caramel and vanilla flavors, with light sweetness levels and 

average acidity. One kilogram costs $700. 

5. BLUE MOUNTAIN 

This coffee is grown at elevations between 1,800 and 2,200 m in the Blue Mountain range, the 

largest in Jamaica, 45 km long. It holds the rank of one of the most popular gourmet coffees in 

the world because of its sensory characteristics, containing citrus flavors, a light body and low 

bitterness. Production is limited among small growers and local cooperatives, and acidity is 

controlled along the process. Average price per kilogram is $200. 
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